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MS. WILSON GIVES SOME WA YS
',-

- FO? PUTTING UP SMALL ONIONS
--f-

Pickles, Preserves and Rel-

ishes of Delicious Flavor
' Can Be Made in Various

Ways

Better to Get Them Done
t

Noiv Before October Is

Gone and There Are No

More Fresh Vegetables

By MRS. M.A.WILSON
Copuriohl. t!HV, l .Vr. Jf. 1. lntoem.

XII JI Iff Ms Beamed.
TjlREQUENTLY the busy housc- -

wife finds October almost gono
before she decides that some addi-
tional relishes can be put up before
the harvest products disappear from
tho stalls.

Onion Relish
Peel and put through the food

chopper one-ha- lf basket or twelve
pounds of onions. Place in a proscrv-- 1

ing kettle and add
One dozen green peppers, chopped

fine,
St red peppers, chopped fine,
Two ounces of cekry seed,
Two ounces of mustard seed,
Two pints of cider vinegar,
One pint of water,
Three tablespoons of salt,
Three tablespoons of paprika.
Two tablespoons of mustard,
Bring to a boil and cook slowly for

one hour. Fill into nil-gla- ss jars and
then adjust the rubber nnd lid and
seal securely. Place in a hot-wat- er

bath for twenty minutes. Remove,
cool and then store.

Pickled White Onions
Wash one-ha- lf basket of small,

white pickling onions thoroughly and
then place in a preserving kettle and
cover with mid water. Bring to
a boil and mk for five minutes and
then turn intu a pan and chill with
cold water. Remove the skins and
then drop into cold water. Now place
the onions m a preserving kettle and
add equal parts of white wine vin-

egar and water to cover the onions,
and then add:

One dozen pepper pods, cm' t'rcfo

tfiVcA pieces.
One ounce of whole cloves.
One ounce of whole allspice,
One ounce of celery seed,
Two ounces of mustard seed.

Bring to a boil and cook slowly for
twenty minutes and then fill all-gla-

',Jars lull oi vnu uuiuna,. a
men uianiu.

ite the seeds and pieces ol pou and
fill to overflowing with vinegar. Seal
and cool and then clip tne tops ot tne ,

jdrs in melted paraffin and then store
an, a cool, dry place.

, I Spanish Pepper Relish
Remove the seed., and stems from

'Two dozen peppers.
Two dozen green peppers,

and peel thirty medium-size- d onions.
Put the onions and peppers through
the food chopper, using the fine
knife. Turn into a preserving kettle
and add

'Two pints of vinegar, ,

One cup of water,
One ounce of salt,
One ounce of paprika, a
One tablespoon of mustard.
One cup of brown sugar,
One ounce of celery seed,
One ounce of mustard seed,

and cook slowly until thick Fill into
iovc finr. then sp.tl. Din the.

... f Hi., lava ;,-- , moH-iv--I ti n r!i fli n" ''T.Triand then store a cool place

Celery Relish
Wash and thoroughly cleanse one

d.ozen stalks of celery. Peel twenty
medium-sized onions and then re-

move the stems and seeds from six
green and ten red peppers. Put the

Adventures
With a Purse

XikNB of tho most unusual-lookin- g

articles for the dresser or toilet table
I believe I have ever seen, is an old

rose covered square box, probably three
'inches square. The top opens and re-

veals a powder puff. Then in the side is

a drawer which contains a round box of
powder, a box of rouge, a lip stick nnd
an eyebrow pencil. The box itself is
most attractive and would be the very
gift for the girl who is collecting a toilet
set of that lovely old rose brocade. The
price is $5.

Look over your summer clothes. I 11

wager that sonic of your waists or
underwear are spotted with rust. Damp
days at the shorn and screen doors play
havoc with one's clothes. Which is
why you will want to know about a
preparation for removing iron rust that
is quite tho best preparation I know of.

It is a paste, and it costs but twenty-fiv- e

cents a tube. And what is more, it
trill not onlv remove iron rust stains,
it will also cause to disappear in tbej
twinkling of an eye, the most stubborn
)uB spot, ior tne mouier wnose smui.
child comes homo ruefully with ink
spots on new clothes this paste will be
an ever-prese- nt help.

And then, quite by accident today, I
ran across something for the mother

' Whose little boy or girl has been m- -

yited to a Halloween party, but who
' is too busy to mhko a costume. One

shop hag an almost unlimited assort- -
' jnent of masquerade suits, with prices

ranging from $1.75 to $3. I saw nurses
costumes, Indiuu suits, clown suits and
all sorts of quaint costumes. And, of
course tho one bought now will last for
several years.

For the names of shops where ar-

ticles mentioned ia "Adventures
With n Purse" can bo purchased,
address Editor of Woman's Page,
TtlvEWiNO PuiiLia IjEDQEB, or phone
'the Woman's Department, Walnut
mo.
il.ll
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Tprtni m ,,1" $9 w"i,i' v$j- a a v 'W fi

r,:;BS.vaK5K',;vrT-r- .
Add a jar or two nf plrhlcel onions to our presrrvo shelf fur (lie winter.
Mrs. Wilson gives explicit directions for putting them up In tenia 's

nrtielo

Mrs. Wilson at Food Fair;
What She Does and IFhen

Mrs. Mary A. Wilson, food ex-

pert of the Kvcning Public Ledger,
is giving cooking demonstrations
dally nt tho Food Fair in the First
Regiment Armor, Itroad and Oil-lo-

hill streets.
Her program tor today and Mon-

day follows:
Today

3 p. m. Fireless cooker', Vien-

na breads, crullers, lajer cake.
Tonight

8 p. m. Fruit salads.

Monday
tl p. in. Hot breads, egg dishes.
8 p. m. Itaby foods.

celery, using the green leaves as
well as the branches, the onions and

peppers through the food chopper.

Place in a preserving kettle and add

One cup of brown sugar,
One-quart- er cup of salt,
Three tablespoons of paprika,
Two tnblcspoons of mustard,
One ounce of mustard seed,
Two ounces of celery seed,
Five cups of vinegar,
One cup of water. t
Bring to a boil and cook slowly for
,e hour. Fill into all-gla- jars and

seal securely. Cool and then dip the
tops of the jars into melted paraffin
and then store in a cool, dry place.

Green Tomato Relish
'

Wash and then cut into thin slices
eight pounds of green tomatoes.
Place in a china bowl and then sprin-
kle over the tomatoes three-quarte-

of a cun of salt. Turn a plate over
the tomatoes and then nlace a weight
on the plate.- Let stand

.
over

.
night

-

and then in the morning drain otf the
liquid and throw away. Place in a
preserving kettle and add

Tiro quarts of finely chopped
onions.

One quart of finely chopped great
and red peppers,

One quart of vinegar,
One cup of brown sugar,
One tablespoon of cinnamon.
Four tablespoons of mustard,
Three tablespoons of paprika.
One ounce of celery seed,
One ounce of mustard seed,
One-ha- lf cup of grated horse-

radish.
Mix thoi-oughl- y and then bring to
boil and cook slowly for one and

three-quarte- rs hours. Fill into ster-

ilized all-gla- ss jars and then seal.
When cool, dip the tops in melted
paraffin and then store in a cool
place.

Cabbace Pickle, or Ye Old Fashioned
Piccalilli

Chop one medium-size- d head of
cabbage fine and then place in a large
china bowl and add

One quart of finely chopped onions,
One quart of finely chopped green

and red peppers,
One quart of finely chopped green

tomatoes.
Sprinkle with one cup of salt and

then turn a plate over the mixture
and place a weight on the plate. Let
stand over night in a cool place. In
the morning drain and then turn into
a preserving kettle and add

One quart of vinegar.
Two cups of cold water,
One cup of brown sugar,
One tablespoon of cinnamon,
Two teaspoons of allspice,
One teaspoon of cloves,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of nutmeg,
Three tablespoons of paprika,
One tablespoon of mustard,
One ounce of mueitard seed,
One tablespoon of celery seed.

Bring to a boil and cook until thick,
then fill into all-gla- ss jars. Seal and
when cool dip the tops in melted par-afil- n

and store in a cool place.

Note It is most important to use

Don't Fail to Sec
Mrs. Wilsorts Movies

It's so much easier to learn how
to uso a recipe when you see un
expert use it first. Y'ou can have
that opportunity all this week when
the cooking pictures will bo shown
us follows;

LEBANON CRUMB CAKE
.Saturday Tho Arollo, Fifty-secon- d

and Thompson streets.

CORN MUFFINS
Saturday The Baltimore, Fifty-fir- st

street ami Baltimore avenue.

CHARLOTTE RFSSE
Saturday Tho Leader, Forty --

first street and Lancaster nvenuc.
For copies of the .recipes apply at

box oflige, or send
envelope to Editor of Woman's pago

)!" swvwm j2'w Sf
v ' ""LLr.wJT J

only all-gla- jars. This means that
the lid as well as the jar should be
of glass. Using jars with metal tops
and porcelain linings is the source
of great danger when canning home
pickles.

Please Tell Me
What to Do

Ity CYNTHIA

Consult a Doctor
Hazel C. Cynthia knows of nothing

better to rcdui'i" than exercise. Con-
sult a good phjMcian.

No, do not push .toursclf with the
young man. It is bettor to let any ad-

vances come from him. Always speak
cordially and brightl to hiin when ou
meet him. "Who knows but be may ask
himself if he may call to see you.

Advice About Love Wanted
Dear Cynthia Please give me some

advice about love. I hate been going
with a follow for about three mouths and
lie looks to be good to me and ke treats
me ciy nice; but we are not engaged
set. Do jou think it is nroner for him
to kiss me before we are engaged to be
married? How do ou think would be.,. i.: :.! ,..!.

.. .!,. u l.l..,.lf) I ...,. I,.,.,,'111"11
been out with a fellow before and I
don't know exactly bow to go about it.
i in., .... . f- - ,..,.... ..t. r,.i,.I mil ,w.t.u(, ,uu i.,i ....- -
1

bofle to kM it in the paper nsoon as

., ,lim kiss j;o,, dear, uniess'lie
is engaged to ou. It's so much wiser
not to. You have only known the joung
man three months. Perhaps in another
thtce mouths jou would not want to
niarr'j him Time will tell. In the
meantime be good friends nnd make no
sentimental advances to him.

An Answer to K. A.

Dear Cynthia I read our interest-
ing column every evening and would like
to give K. A. and the otners a lew
words about who to marry. K. A.. 1

stn.patli.7i- -
. with ou very much. I in;,., ,,, i, ...!, ir...iitttiumt-i- i tunin,i,i vi

an Irish beaut, with blue etes and
brown hair; but 1 am an Italian. Some,

line ago a lien leiiow iiskpii me to
niari'V mm. i retuseu on account oi
bis thinking more of his money thnn
anything else. He knew that the girls
were daffv over him on account of bis
money. I bate money, too. so' I didn't
need his. I'm my father's only giil.
I have no mother to give me advice,
but have a good mind of my own.
Later this young man married n girl
friend of mine. She loved his money.
He cm cd for her until another girl
got him, then it led this joung couple
to a divorce. Suppose It had been I?
Well. I bad the brains! I did not love
him. in didn't want his money. Give
mo a fellow with brains and one that
is full of love and could cam His money
honestlv by working for it. Love is
more to mo than nil the money thm
the world has. I'm hoping to find a
lovable husband some day. And an-

other thing I'm a perfect doll, without
using rouge or powder. I was blessed
bv lod with a white skin and ros.t
cheeks. 1 look more like an IiisU
girl than nn Italian.

AN ITALIAN BlUUTY.

Bravo for "Perplexed"
Dear Cynthia Please print this to

Miss Perplexed :

Your letter recently published in this
column was read with much satisfac- -

t on lit-- many voung men. especiant
mjself. It is like a ni-- elisunerj to

a a
and fricnels, dial

I he

dance banquet you w ill notice w lint
T holds true, although I doubt
whether girls really enjoy the
pany of these bvvell eircssers.

to hear your opinion, speaking
for the majority of girls, asking for
mure "plain young men, is like a
voice in the- - eu vium,h. lonie i,
tills IS true, u '' J"' '".""my discharge irom me i umsi
navy.

"While in "the service T met quite a
few young girls from l'nst to West
und jou can imagine how glad I
felt to hear of a girl like You
are sure the girl for me and many fel
lows in my posiumi. im us i.ir a II 1 ...! n linn, i, nf Inin nitillllisuuui. iim. - "- "- - .'- - ""I'
piness ; believe me. Miss Perplexed, if
we eter meet I will elo my best to give
jou all you ask. would like
a little home and farm avvav out
between the mountains, where nature

to tho affection husband
ami wife?

Having, ns I mentioned before, been
in naval service, I have sufTereel

that loneliness aim want ot a com
pauiou very often. And when I used
to meet girls of the butterfly type I
useel to doubt if there renlly were any

t?irls left cared for a home.
land to bear jou express jour heart in

SUCH U s mi"''. inuuuiiiijiiiK lu;nnU
many.

wishing I meet you, Miss
Perplexed. I to hear more of you
in column. And remember there- -

arc picniy plain iimiown in rue
world yet.

Marry for Money? Never
Cynthia I ngain beg

in your column
Miss Live Wires: I believe in

getting right to the point. a man
woman marries money some, one

should give him or her a good "beat-
ing." For what happens? in-

stance, case was in pnper
a few evenings ago. young lady
knew maimed and yet
because he had money she grabbed him.
And to a separation and
divorce. Rich marry rich? Why, it
is It one stops think

are bought,. For money men and'
tnilnv sell their souls.

Also you will-fin- that the "well-to-do- "

American find an
American boy to murry. And I think
we have plenty. BUc must Co and

ntnrry an Bngllshman, Italian or other
titled foreigner.

Hut if you should come right down
to tine points she didn't marry tho man

love, nlie married And
six months after she an appeal
for a divorce for many thousand
dollars.

I think. K. A., n nicer letter on
marriage love or money could never
be written. Please write again noon.

Dan It., your letter was O. K. Come,
!

I thank Miss Nineteen for agreeing
with me. BOBBY.

Once Again, "Happy"
Dear Cjnthla What has become of

the K. V. II. C? Smcl.v, all the mem-
bers have not given up pursuing the
ait (or it a task?) of keeping up
hope I That must not be.

Honest, now, ever) bod, are not
some of the discussions funny in the
column? Not being nn nuthority on
many, it any, of the subjects, 1 dare
not voice my opinions, ltut, oh I this
question of promiscuous kissing. To my
mind, each one of us is endowed with
a conscience. Sometimes we grow

to that still small voice, then
it is time us to beware. Here is nn
expericuee which may prove helpful
to some

the- - one- - to - follow person .

A tcry lovely girl entertained a fine
oiing man, five jears her senior, quite

frequently. The good times they en-
joyed together were mutually delightful
because of tho fact thnt everything was
done in spirit friendship. One
night secminglv inevitable request
for a good-nig- kiss was made, Dueh
admiud the and n profound
respect for other, but because the

woman had t, she
prompt! and kindlj lcplicel, "You
know better than to make Midi a re-
quest. You're not going to spoil a per-
fects fine evening, now?" Instead
of losing the man's friendship,
he tisxured her that he did know better
and that he her all the
It's a great life, if jou weaken,

As the dolls and their defense
in behalf of "camouflage," thut is up
to the individual. One does not com-
plain when it is used in mudeiation and
with discretion, but when it comes to
appenriug public, and especially in
a place of business, witli the aspect of
a clown, wbeie is the beauty?
Whut a source of satisfaction,
short of joy, it to me to he able to
wash my face with the lefreshing
wateis of a spiing while oft' on a day's
outing with the finest bunch of oung
people in Philadelphia ! No one
saw the painted beauty do that. Suicly
a clear, healthy skin is preferable, and
my ricipe to jou is good, wholesome
food, rest, plenty of frch air, sleep aim w

it.
And now for a subject I wish to pre-- ,

""'t - Lnn any one tell me wm it is
when

.
a -young. , - man decides

.
to "play to

the rt.mrheUTKVkinS

rtXcs with a tlun
lame excuse, ami sometimes with no
excuse at all? utt'-.itio- has re-

cently been called to several cases where
the joung man has seemingly been in
"very much in love" and then suddenly
takes himself off without much as
a "good-by.- " The bojs themselves
tell you that all the bojs make love to
all the girls, but I can scarcely believe
that. Why do they persist proving
illusions, instead of gentlemen? in
1 made myself clearly understood?
The question is this: After a oung
man been paying quite marked at-
tention to a girl, when another giil
comes along and "strikes his fancy."
..1,.. .l.,n. 1,.. , iml,f .Inn. l,n li.il (Titl?
Isn;.t there somiJ mol.c nonornbic way
tn nl mlt stonnine the visits? Can up
some one enlighten l'lease uo,
just to satisfy my curiosity.

HAPPY.
The K. V. II. C. is still woikiug and

C.tutbiu is always glad of new mem-
bers, and to hear from the first ones.
If any of jour faith ask direction
as to where to meet young people I

certainly send them up to jour
union. It sounds fine.

ToThis Is Encouraging
Dear Cynthia Having had an oppor-

tunist to answer me in jour column let-
ters, I like to answer "Jack's"
letter when he writes he would never
trust another girl again.

"Jack," don't get down hearted ; there
are plenty of good girls in Philly, and
keep up your courage as you did
"over there." I have heard this storj
before and the one that had the joke
played em him has the cutest little wife
jou ever saw. So don't courage.
Look around and get acquainted
some good little girl. I wish you the
best of luck. I. A.

Welcome Back, "Buck Private" it
Dear Cynthia With this "The

Buck Private" reports himself back in
the Ouaker City. Whpn lie sent yon
that postal two months ago saying thnt

back on Philadelphia simplv because of!
lonesomcness nnel. with the birth of that
thought, he began to feel sheepish.

a week he found that the
jnjury 1P had received e service
bad entitled him to a course in school
That necessitated his return to Philn,,.,,, , , i,im nnil i,,ln .n
kill forever the feli,r H.nt he had losL
his nerve, nnd, well, here he ngain
tvitli hl room' about hxed up, night
school iu full swing, busy looking for u
position, and once more a regular
purchaser of tho Eveninq Punno
LiKDOER.

But what hns become of Lieutenant
' "im n" K . v II. Club? Have they

elieel a natural liternry death?. And is
Cynthia well? And can I again
into the column occasionally? I get
as downhearted before is Cynthia's
oiTer et open? Wemderingly,

THE BUCK PRIVATE.
Cjnthla is indeed glad to hear from

you, Private. The offer does hold
good. Send me a en
velope nnd ill tell you more aoout it.
Or would rather telephone Wal- -

nut JIOOO nnel nsk Cynthia, in the
tVnmn.i'u i..,.ni.t,..- nf t,t. Wvkvikii
Priir.lt" Lnnacn, any dny between VI

1 o clock.

Down on Lounge Lizards
Dear Cynthia Who. in this big wide

world, dosen't tn look their best?
We all want to. Then if that is the
case, who can blame girls for dab-bin-

n little no thplr es
pecially they linve no which
comes from not feeling very good?

But here is where the hitch comes in.
Most of the girls overdo a good thing
and spoil things for decent girls,
They put much powder and paint on
their faces tl.it they look many times
worse than the chorus on the stage of
todnt Tf tliev wi-r- n hnf tn in Into a de
partment store, anei stand perfectly still
for a minute, I believe some ono woulej
come up and look ut tho suit they hnd
on, thinking they wero wax models.

And most of fellows uro just
as bail the pineapples,
tueir ridiculous-loo- k uc c othes,, heir

t . .. . . .....--.- r
Willi their slouching shoulders, etc. i
love dancing much as anybody, but

dunce ball lounere-- lizards when
wey come around that let's mo out.

ADAM.

LACE AND CHIFFON
FOR THE NEGLIGEE is

It

To

of

I

w ml
I

broad panel Is the prin-
cipal feature nf this boudoir cos-
tume. The loosely hanging chiffon
Is arranged in such a way that it
Would be becoming fe almost any

tpe of figure
A Dally Fashion Talk by Florence

jou select jour negligee but
one question should concern you. Is

it becoming? After all, really
matters when it comes to

lien you uuv clothes tunc you are to
wear in the- - street, at hotels, in
incmls drawing rooms, nt dinner par-
ties or nt dunces jou quite rightly want

get something thnt will appear well
with what the other women nro wear-
ing.

But when it comes to the negligee
mat you win wenr in the privacy of
jour own home, what care you what

women are wearing;
Pink always is a color that is popular

negligees, because pink is a color
that appeals well under artificial
nnd that is very generally becoming.
But every one who studied colors
much knows that the pink that contains
some yellow is generally more becoming
than tho pink that has none. It blends

with, and therefore conceals, the
yellow tints in your complexion.

Here is n negligee of salmon-pin- k

rbiffon of the shade that is very y

becoming. The way lace is
arranged in a panel down center

back will nppeal to the woman
who never likes to see expensive lace cut

thereby spoiled future use.
CopjrlsM. W19, by Florence Ilom- -

The Woman's
Exchange

Enjoys Adventures
the Editor ot TVoHiaii's Paoe:

Dear Madam "Will you kindly let me
know where I can pin chase the follow-
ing articles:

Double curtain-rod- s (October 17) ;

cream to soften hnnds (October 14).
Place to have pictures framed inex-
pensively.

Embroidered voile wait for .$l.fiO or
rather to be cmbroidcreeL Olove holders
nnd cleaner. Also nnnie of song that
jou mentioned in last night's (Monday,
October 20) Evenino Pi'ulic Li:nc,r.n.

I read adventures each evening
nnd appreciate the time, trouble nnel
money they save me.

Some time in enrly September or late
August you mentioned a fibre silk dia-pcr- y

at seventy-fiv- e cents per yard. Is
too Into to ask you where I can

purchase same? Will surely tell each
and every one that I purchase, from
thnt it was your NUL'zcstions that
brought me. MISS M. A. D.

the lists without any idea of when the
article was mentioned. I nope you
will write ngnin iu your pleasant way.

Halloween Party
To the Editor ot Woman's '

ienr .tiaeinm i nm going in give a
part? Halloween lor ho.vs unit girls,
their ages ranging from fifteen to

I hnvo not jet mnde nn
account of number of guests,

but 1 expect to have nbout thirty in nil.
Will jou please about how much
it would cost to supply this innuy peo-
ple?

Kindly send me as many gnmes ns you
can. I would not be selfish in asking
for so many, but I know of only one
game, so that accounts for it. Please
send real live ones, ns there are to be
several sriiis in tho crowd who are real
bashful, and I want them to get into
the gnmes and forget nbout themselves.

Suggest how to decorate the pnrlbr
nnel dining room not expensively,
but .vet I want cirls to bo impressed
by the arrangement. . .

I am 4 feet 10 inches in height;
I am but have col-

oring in my face ; my hair is fairly loug,
straight and almost black iu color; I
have blue eyes. Could jou suggest n
suit for me from this description? Do
you thluk butterfly costume would
suit me?

What time should party stnrt'
When elo we unmnsk and when wu
ect? Tt-1- me to carry out some
funny stunts. One million thanks to
.vou in advance from a reader who is
waiting, with the clock nt her side, for
an answer. I thnnk you agnin from the
innermost pnrt of my henrt for your
nid. As you see, I nm new nt giving
such entertnliiments. A. IS.

I am inclosing some Halloween games,
decorations nnd refreshments for your
party. The refreshments should not
cost moro thnn t or $5, if they cost
that much, I think the butterfly cos- -

Skin Tortured
Babies Sleep

"S38S9After Cuticura
AU droiiliU: S.b 21. Ointment M, Tdeom ti.
8mpt iiili irra ot "Ctlttt,PF. . Mm. '

nnd girl tvitli tne opinion jou pus- - j,p was off on vncatlon jl0 wns renlly Thank you so much for such a cor-se-

legarding the plain oung man. heading for home nnd he Adventures letter. It is such a
have always classed mvself as such, ceitninly kept on the move until nr- - help to have the elates on which the

hut often I felt that the girls just rived. The second dny he was at home articles appeared in the paper, for it
nnssi-i- l "nlain fellow" up. At the he hozan to see Hint he lmd turned his'eloes take so lone to look back through

or
si.y

the com- -

riien
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ttimo would bo very appropriate for
you. I nm sending the directions for
making it. You can get crepe paper that

made for costumes, Y'ou could uso that
for the butterfly dress, but I shouldn't
use the regulnr crepe paper if I wero
you, for it tears so easily that you don't
dare move nil evening for fear of spoil-
ing your whole costume.

The party should start nt 8 o'clock.
will probably bo Inter than thnt when

everybody gets there. Why don't you
unmask nt about 10 o'clock, and eat at
about II? Then you can have n good
timo after you unmask. I hope you will
have a fine evening and that your cos-
tume will make tho hit of the party 1

"Young Writer" Gives Party
thd lSdltor of Woman's Pant:

Dear Madam All about Halloween,
course. Hero 1 a'm again. You

know me, no doubt; I've written three
times, I expect j'ou recognize "A
Young Writer," Well, as I said, it is
for Halloween that I'm writing. Will
you please senei me ns many games and
suggestions for Halloween ns you can?

am to be dressed ns "The Spirit of
Autumn," ns I call it. All leaves, you
know. How would you make up the
costume? I've been wondering if 8
o'clock is too soon to start u party.
Another foolish question, whnt is a
swastika? I've looked everywhere,
asked people and can't find out whnt a
'swastika' is ro I know you'll tell inc.

enjoy rending your column very mucn
nnd think there is no paper equal the
Evening IjEDOeh. I've been
wondering if there was any Hal- -

..nn.i u,nf tlita vrnr! Somothinit 11CW

that others haven't thought about uml
something funny. YOCIl PBILND.

You forgot your enve-

lope, "Young Writer," but as you put
jour nelelress on the letter I will send
von the games nnd suggestions anyhow.
Some one else nskcil bow to dress as
Autumn, so I am sending you my an-

swer to her.
Eight o'clock is the proper time to

start the party. A swastika is an n

sign of good luck. They used
it a great deal ns n design for their
beaded belts, blankets and moccasins.
I don't know bow-- to describe the shape
to you, it is something like a cross
with the ends turned nt right angles
townrd the right. You enn find pic-

tures of them in books on Indians or in
books on handcraft and designing.

Costumes for Young Girl
To the Editor of Woman's rant:

Dear Madam Four of us girls
to hold n Halloween party, and

wo would be thankful for any sug-

gestions. Whnt shnll we serve for
about fourteen persons? Should we
elee'oruto the room? If so. how What
is the piopcr timo to go home nt such
n part1? Kindly suggest some fancy
costume for a sixteen-year-ol- d girl,
four feet eleven und a half inches in
height nnd rntber stout. A. K.

If will send me n
envele'ipe I will send jem refreshments,
decorations and games for jnur party.
When send out jour invitations
name the hour of stnrting and finishing
the- - party; for instance, "I-ro- 8 to
11"; 11 or 11:30 is late enodgh. The
Scotch lassie would be n pretty costume
for toil to wear, or some of the old
nursery diameters, like lied lUeling-Hoo-

Little Mary. Mary,
Ouite Contrary,' or Alice in oueier-lnne- l.

You can get books at the Public
Library which will have pictures of
these characters, if you don t know
them well enough to enrry them out.

The Question Comer
Today's Inquiries

1. What is the game of "How Many
Words a Minute"?

2. How is ii cucumber lotion bene-

ficial to the complexion made?
3. How can nn ordinary tnble napkin

be quicklv made into n good-size- d

bib for baby?
1. What makes a good seat for a

sewing machine?
ii AVlien the dining room nnd living

room must be one in light house-
keeping apartments what novel

plan economizes on tnble space?
0. What is the senrf pillow?

Yesterday's Answers
1 A simnle lotion that will make

flabby flesh firmer can be made nt
home. It consists of three ounces
of eldei'fiotter witer, one ounce
of witch hazel and one ounce of
tincture of benzoin. Bathe the
face with this morning nnd cve- -'

ning nfter washing.
2. The following- - exercise repeated

eight or ten times will help
the legs: Rise on the toes

nnel count five, then come down
until the heels almost touch the
floor, but elo not let the heels
touch until the eighth time. This
same exercise should then be re-

peated, using the heels instead of
the toes.

3. AVhen a double-chi- n reducing
bandage cannot be bought one can
be made at home with a piece of
rubber cloth, four by six inches,
nud four pieces of tnpe. Sew the
tnpe to ench of the four corners
and then gather the center of each
of the two lengthwise sides for
two inches. I'se strong thrend.
The two upper tapes tie nt the
back of the head and the two
lower ones ut the top of the head.
This casing Is worn overnight

and in the morning an astringent
is applied to the skin to muke it

' firm.
4. The donkey or Spanish panicr in

togue now for evening dresses is
the one thnt goes directly out at
the hip line nnd then falls in to-

ward the hem. The effect is
achieved with wire at the hips.

Ii, All senilis should be pinned be-

fore basting. Otherwise one side
is npt to pull in nt the one side.

0. Point d'Alencon is n kind of very
beautiful lace.

j
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MAKE ROOM FOR HUMAN
FRAILTY IN CHILDHOOD

Otherwise Why Have So Much Space for the Shortcomings of
Those Who Arc Grown?

TJE WAS so little and tho street was
A ,bo big. It was late too, an hour
for the chug of motors, for wrangling or
laughing grown uns and nil the rest of
the confusion of the night, but not the
heyday for n small boy of two. Could
you blame him then for refusing to take
his mama's hand and walk along like
a good boy? But he was blameel with
a smart slap from a hand that should
have known better. His mother's.

Sometimes a person wonders if there
is nny room in the world for the humnu
frailty of n child. You see I am not
contending that this wee bit of n boy
was in the right. Majbe his mother
had very good reason to have him out
at that time of the night; hut if 'we
wero nil weighed iu such righteous
scales of Justice, dear me, I wonder
where we'd be!

Queer, isn't it, how much allowance
is mnde in the world for the humau
frailty of able-bodie- d grown-u- p men
end women for their ill temper, for
their vanity, for their petty lies nnd
all the rest; nnd how little of this snmc
kind of allowance is mnde for a child?
Yet consider the child as opposed to the
man. There he stands, little, eager and
new. having to deal with u thousand
conditions he has never faced before
nnd not having sufficient reasoning
power to figure them out. On the other
hand, there is the grown person with nil
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BEAD THIS FIBST
This is a story of life os it happens,

of sorrow as it is. of men and wom-
en nnd youth. Dan Cnrsou grows
tired of Julia Grnnt and falls in
lovb with nnother woman. After he
hns told Julia of his nud
she hns relcnsed him from their

lie discovers that the other
woman has been playing with him.
Then, manlike, lie wants Julia back.
Julia has gone into a hospital to
study nursing, but when D.m comes
to her she docs take him back, bilt
she refuses to give up her work.
Doctor Norvllle is the head surgeon
at the hospital, nnd Julia is able to
contrast him with Dan. Fnte does the
rest.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STOBY

for n moment, as Doctor
crossed over townrd her, .lulin

did not know whnt he would elo, but
he did not touch her. When ho spoke
his voice wns ns even ns it nlvvnjs
only it wns deeper.

"I don't know how other men wnnt
women," he begun, nnd Julin's henrt;
leaped. She felt that sen-
sation that she had felt before when he
wns nenr her and her hnnd went up
to her throat ns though to relieve the
tension there. "But, I wnnt you," he
went on, ! There is no
other word. I want you in every ..:),.'..;xnerc is nothing in life that 1
not have you share, my stveethenr
ills voice had suriK to a whisper,

Julia could hear the words thrill
nround her in the dusky twilight, und
jet she knew she had no right to hear
them. She stood vniting,

She felt thnt he would not
touch her he-r- She knew that after
this one little moment she could never
listen ugnin to anything he might say,
nnd she wanted him to go on speaking.

There is nothing in lite- - J would
not have j'ou share." That wns love,
real love, and the feeling that Dan Car-
son felt for her, what was thnt? Some
thing tnr, fnr different.

He lenncel toward her suddenly nud
took her hnnd in his warm, nervous
fingers. It was tense, the fingers

but he spread them out slowly
one by one and then touched mouth
to her palm, closely almost
The touch of his lips was more tlfnu
she could bear, and she pulled away
from him with a little sob, felt blindly
for the door and was gone.

Muffled up in her long cout she (led
and out into the street,

walking blindly. Her world had ciashcel
around her. She knew now why Doc-
tor Norvllle had moved her ns he had,
why his ejes, and cold, hnd
left her nnd troubled.

she had seen his ejes warm with
feeling, he had tolel her that he wanted
her, and the touch of lips on her
hand had driven her to flight, If he
had taken her into his arms nnd with
insistent lips hnd sought her own, she
might not linve hnd the strength to run
away.

She tried to think whnt she must do
nnd the wny lay clear before her. Dan
had wanted her to give up her hospital
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reasoning power fully seasoned nnd de-

veloped and to boot any
amount of that most voluablc educa-
tion of which the child hns
none- - at nil. Seems silly, doesn't it. thnt
the shortcomings of the Initiated should
be overlooked nnd that those of the

she-ul- be- - measured with a
enst-iro- n ruler and dealt with

Of course children must be tnught.
But the succe-ssfii- i parent knows that
Rome wasn't built in n day nnd thnt
neither can the perfect be
trnincd iu nn hour. By the very law of
averages there must be n ccrtuin num-
ber of fallings from grace ivery onco
in a while and for them there must be
kindly

IT1IJE, other morning Junior ran down
- intv tho kitchen garbed only in his
nether gnrments. The seeming object of
his errand was to nsk if hp iftight not
wear long stockings instead of .socks.
Tim question entirely ilut of' order
because the weather (it was one of those
Indian summer days)
wnrm. Ills request was denied and then
the real objee-- t of his visit came to light.
He grabbed the cat nnd took her up to
his room that lie might have company
during the rest of the process.
I nm glad to be nblo to report Junior's

The Testing ofJulia Grant
By I)BVO HATCIIELOB

by Public Company

In Which Something Interesting Happens at Twilight

wns

his

his

was

was

caper wns not mensurcel with rt cast- -
iron ulcr and dealt with

work, nnd now it seemed the one logical
thing to do. She knew that she was

away, nway from the sudden
hot look in n man's ejes, from the
sound of his voice, from the touch of
his lips; she was away because
she loved him, nnel she had given her

to marry nnother man. Anil
she did 'love him, she could admit it
now quite freely to herself, and she
threw up her head Any
woman would be proud to love him, unit
to be loved by him, to he wanted by
him. There could be more

in life,
She returned to the nnd

up to her room nnd there faced
herself in the smnll mirror. Her cheeks
were her almost black.
Her heart wns fast ns she tried
to plan what to elo.

She tried to whnt it would
be like if she were free to love him and
to let him love her, but it was

of Julia that the idea of asking
Dan to release her from their

never occurred to her. She had
to marry him and she would

have to go with it.
She sank down on the edge of the

bed nnd ciept over her. Not to
see Doctor Nnrville- - again how could
she bear it? And jet there wns nothing
else 'to do. n brisk knock
sounded on the door nnd Julia started
and called i

"'Vlthiesholel. fer
better

infnttintlon
en-

gagement,

JUST

smothering

"uuspenknbly

moutionless,
waiting.

that

clenched,

hungrily.

downstairs

inscrutable
disturbed

:pure and
DEiicious

Hilii

i satisfactory
most

flavor and
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posscsslug

experience,

accord-
ingly.

youngster

toleration.

unseasonably

dressing

Copyright,
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running

running

promise

exultantly.

nothing won-
derful

hospital
slipped

flaming,
heating

imagine

charac-
teristic

engage-
ment
promised

through

despair

Suddenly

"Come in." Grace Merritt
the door and stood on the

cheeks w ere liink am! she
than Julia had seen her

look in a long time,
"I'm going to take that Trumbell rape

tonight. Doctor Norville wants you
to get a good night's rest."

Rven in the midst of her misery Julia
could not fail to notice Ornce's looks.

"Something has happened to jou.
Wiiat is it?"

"I came up on purpose to tell you.
It's Doctor Nugent; we're engaged!"

"Grace Merritt, not really!"
"Yes really, but it's 11 great secret,

Ate don't want it known. Of e'ourse, I
felt I had to tell ou." She looked nt
Julia curiously as .she spoke. "Do you
know jou're n i,ueer little thing. I
imagine you would be awfull.v eolel und
distant with men. I suppose think
it's the funniest thing iu the world that
I could be so miserable about anything
so unimportant ns n mnn, don't yo-- ?

I afford to be flippant about it
now. hut I don't want to go through
mi thing of the kind again; it's worse
thnn u dozen cases."

Grae-- turned to leave, stopping be-

fore the mirror nud tl tilling her blonde
hnir as she passed. Then she tossed
back over her shoulder : ,

"By the wav. Doctor Norville wants
to see you in his office before you turn
in, don't forget." And she wuh gone.

Monday Tho Strain of Iron.

IF YOU LOVE
Flowers you l be interested in

THE CENTURY FLOWER SlIOP
12th Below Chestnut '
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healthful.

Well made cocoa contains
nothing that is harmful and
much that is beneficial.

It is practically all nutrition.
Choice Rccipa book free.
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